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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction

The CCMThe CCMThe CCMThe CCM

The Contextualised Competency Mapping (CCM) technique is an online questionnaire-based job-analysis system that
allows job experts (the assessors) to clarify work-related competency requirements. The cognitive, intrapersonal,
interpersonal and functional competency requirements of a job, role or position are measured.

The CCM not only assesses job competency requirements, but the performance and characteristics of a person or team
can also be compared to the role or job requirements. The performance and characteristics of the person or team are
captured using the Cognitive Process Profile (cognition), Value Orientations (values), Motivational Profile (motivation)
and 360 performance appraisal results (performance). The CCM reports then determine a candidate’s or team’s suitability
for the functioning required by a specific role.

A number of CCM reports are available for each position analysed, including:

Cognitive Competency Requirements of the Position
Cognitive Person-Role Match Report
Cognitive Team Development Report
Holistic Competency Requirements of the Position
Holistic Person-Role Competency Match Report
360 Person-Role Match Report
Organisational Mapping Report

About this reportAbout this reportAbout this reportAbout this report

The Cognitive Team Development Report reflects the views of job experts who assessed the nature of a particular position in
terms of an integration of the Requisite Organisations (RO), or Stratified Systems Theory (SST) models of Elliott Jaques with
Maretha Prinsloo’s information processing model on which the CPP is based. This report reflects the SST / RO environment
represented by the particular position as well as the cognitive competencies that will be required for optimal job functioning.

The various CCM reports can, as part of a holistic assessment battery, be used for the purposes of:

the clarification of work-related competency requirements
the anchoring and contextualisation of competency assessment results
talent auditing
job and organisational structuring
selection and placement
identification of potential
diversity management
capacity building
succession planning
career pathing
personal and group development and coaching
intellectual capital management

Disclaimer:
This report was generated electronically by the Cognadev CCM Expert System. The use of the results is limited to
accredited practitioners who have received specialist training by Cognadev in the use and application of the CCM. Due
consideration should be given to the subjective nature of the interpretation and application of the results. Cognadev
accepts no liability, of any kind, for the consequences of the use of this report.
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Description of assessorsDescription of assessorsDescription of assessorsDescription of assessors

AssessorsAssessorsAssessorsAssessors

The following assessors evaluated the SST / RO work environment and the cognitive competency requirements of the position.

Name of assessor 1 Cognadev, A

Degree of consensusDegree of consensusDegree of consensusDegree of consensus

Based on the interactive responses, there was 48% consensus that the Regional Manager Sales role involves Tactical
Strategy / Alternative Paths work. This was calculated in terms of Elliott Jaques’s SST / RO models.

Therefore, there was little consensus in the analysis.
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SST / RO work requirements of the positionSST / RO work requirements of the positionSST / RO work requirements of the positionSST / RO work requirements of the position

Tactical Strategy / Alternative Paths workTactical Strategy / Alternative Paths workTactical Strategy / Alternative Paths workTactical Strategy / Alternative Paths work

Optimising systems efficiencies
Formulate functional strategy
Benchmarking
Goal achievement of a functional unit
Create alternative strategic paths
Evaluate and implement systems
Planning and resource allocation
Follow theoretical guidelines
Project management
Professional work

Notes: On the SST / RO environments generated in the CCM report

Please note that only five of the original seven SST / RO environments are reported on here seeing that only
cognitive competencies are involved. The emphasis is therefore on cognitive complexity (the processing of units of
information as measured by the CPP) as opposed to the ‘time frames’ of work (as proposed as an indication of work
complexity by the SST / RO models).

Should the position clearly reflect a single SST / RO environments, only one work environment is reported on here.
However, depending on what the position requires, the competency definitions of a position may reflect different SST
/ RO environments.
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SST / RO work environment results of the teamSST / RO work environment results of the teamSST / RO work environment results of the teamSST / RO work environment results of the team

The following graph indicates the most suitable current and potential work environments for the various team members. The
specific work environment requirements of the Regional Manager Sales position is indicated by the horizontal line on the graph.
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Team members

1 - John Example
2 - Mike Sample
3 - Melanie Example
4 - Jane Sample

 

Current Potential Work environment of the position
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Processing competencies of the teamProcessing competencies of the teamProcessing competencies of the teamProcessing competencies of the team

The following graph reflects the information processing skills of the team. The maximum and minimum scores achieved by the
team members in terms of the various processing skills are reflected according to the specific job requirements (where the 0-line
indicates the specific job requirements). Only the four most critical cognitive competency requirements of the position as
indicated by the job assessors are reflected.

The top four ranked competencies for this position and the team’s comparison:

Processing
Competency

Standard description of Tactical
Strategy / Alternative Paths function

Requirements (deviation)
-40 -30  -20 -10    0 +10 +20 +30 +40

Exploration Open-minded exploration of systems functioning
and possible alternatives.

Analysis Showing precision in identifying relevant factors,
accuracy in planning, being systematic when
monitoring issues.

Logical reasoning A logical, rule-based approach to reasoning,
transferring, applying principles and solutions.

Conceptualisation Effective, creative and clear use of language at
the most appropriate level to transfer knowledge
and create understanding of operations.

The average of the group is indicated by the symbol:
The median of the group is indicated by the symbol:
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Strengths and developmental areas of the teamStrengths and developmental areas of the teamStrengths and developmental areas of the teamStrengths and developmental areas of the team

Based on the previous graph, the strengths and developmental areas associated with the various processing competencies are
described to facilitate interpretation of team scores on each of the four most important cognitive competency requirements of
the position. The descriptions below indicate how effective processing can enhance performance and how ineffective processing
can hinder performance in this position.

Processing
Competency

Developmental areas
Low scores on this processing competency is

associated with:

Strengths
High scores on this processing competency is

associated with:

Exploration

Sweeping perception /
misinterpretation of the situation
Over-exploration
Quick closure, bias and a tendency to
make assumptions
Random exploration and a
non-pragmatic approach
Inadequate formulation of hypotheses
A lack of curiosity
Being demotivated, disinterested,
anxious, acting in haste and emotional
resistance
Inadequate attention allocation
Zooming in too quickly on a part of a
problem
Unawareness of own biases and
assumptions
Under-exploring or over-exploring
Inadequate application of the criteria
for relevance
Failure to identify relevant issues

Purposeful, accurate, active observation
and perception
Thorough investigation of problems
and approaches
The use of appropriate exploration
strategies
The ability to formulate hypotheses
The thorough testing of hypotheses
The ability to vary hypotheses for
exploration purposes
Effective attention allocation
The ability to focus / zoom in on
relevant aspects
Scanning and identifying outstanding
characteristics and noticing patterns
Awareness of perceptual biases
Open-mindedness and objectivity
Capacity to clarify vague issues
Identification of relevant information
Adequate depth of exploration

Analysis

Emotional factors including
demotivation, anxiety, disinterest and a
lack of emotional energy to focus on
detail
A generalist as opposed to a specialist
approach
Missing or overlooking relevant detail
Unnecessary repetitions
The inability to work systematically in a
stepwise manner
Inadequate comparative behaviour
Confusing issues and an unnecessarily
detailed approach that may result in
memory burden and a high level of
unmanageable complexity
A disregard for the rules of the task
Weak interpretation of causality and
the nature of relationships between
elements
Lack of understanding / general
confusion as to the factors involved

An interest and motivation to focus on
technical detail
A tendency to differentiate (breaking
down the whole into its constituent
parts)
The ability to compare elements
spontaneously
Attention to detail and precision
Optimal checking to ensure accuracy
The ability to identify relationships and
categories
A concern with sequence and causality
The application of a stepwise, linear
approach
A tendency to list and describe factors
A tendency to measure and calculate
accurately
Some degree of rule-orientation
A systematic approach to problem-
solving
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Processing
Competency

Developmental areas
Low scores on this processing competency is

associated with:

Strengths
High scores on this processing competency is

associated with:

Logical reasoning

Reluctance to rethink issues
An unanalytical approach
The application of an undisciplined
approach
Inadequate rigour in thinking
Subjective or emotional factors that
may derail objective thinking
Disinterest or an inadequate
knowledge base may prevent logical
reasoning
Tendency to ignore implications and
consequences of decisions
Impulsivity or a random approach to
problem-solving
A monistic approach to problem-
solving
Reliance on habit

A rigorous, objective and discipled
approach to problem-solving
Application of both convergent and
divergent reasoning
A tendency to rethink issues
The tendency to follow reasoning
processes through to identify
implications and consequences
A process orientation
The application of logical rules
The tendency to look for logical
evidence
A need for cognitive challenge
Problem-solving in complex, specialist
contexts

Conceptualisation

May be a preference to process
information visually as opposed to
auditory
A tendency to convey the message in
a fragmented or insufficient manner
A tendency to repeat aspects of the
message or go in circles
A focus on facts only
Over-use or avoidance of flowery and
creative language
The use of concrete concepts
A tangible approach

Capacity to understand issues and
formulate definitions and descriptions
The application of unusual or creative
perspectives
Conveying abstract, unusual or creative
messages
The use of metaphors or idioms
An auditive, verbal or language
orientation
Effective / interesting use of language
The use of flowery language
The tendency to reformulate issues
Communication skills (but only where
verbal conceptualisation is balanced
with judgement skills)
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Final commentsFinal commentsFinal commentsFinal comments

The CCM is a system to create job profiles and competencies in terms of SST / RO environments. It was developed and is
distributed by Cognadev UK. If you would like to use the CCM or the other assessments we have on offer, please visit our
website: http://www.cognadev.com

Cognadev (Pty) Ltd
18B Balmoral Avenue, Hurlingham, Sandton, 2196

South Africa
PO box 3429, Northcliff, 2115

South Africa

Telephone:+27 (0) 11 884 0878


